Key items to note:

- This ONLY disrupts service to/from the airport, not travel within Portland’s city center.
- Attendees are still able (and encouraged!) to use public transportation to/from the airport but should plan on adding an additional 20 minutes for their trip.
- TriMet passes are only $2.50 for 2.5 hours or $5.00 per day, which makes for an affordable and easy way to explore the city!

Beginning Sunday, June 18 through Saturday, October 21, 2023, a small portion of our light rail line (MAX) will be shut down and replaced with shuttle buses between the Gateway/NE 99th Ave Transit Center stop and the Portland International Airport (PDX), due to construction associated with a system improvement plan. When operating normally, the MAX Red Line takes riders straight from the airport to downtown, or from downtown to the airport. Attendees can still take the MAX Red Line to/from the airport, as shuttle services will be running between the two stops about every 15 minutes. TriMet staff will also be on-site to assist. Normal MAX service will run between Gateway Transit Center and Downtown.

For travel from the airport to downtown:

- Attendees will board a shuttle bus at PDX (near baggage claim) that takes them to the Gateway Transit Center stop.
- At Gateway Transit Center, attendees will board the MAX Red or Blue Line toward Portland City Center.
- Attendees will get off at the Pioneer Square stop and walk (1) block to The Nines.

For travel from downtown to the airport:

- Attendees will walk (1) block to Pioneer Square.
- Attendees will board the MAX Red or Blue Line toward Gresham or the Airport.
- Attendees will get off the train at the Gateway Transit Center and board a shuttle bus that will take them to PDX.